Enlight":n the •people generally and
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will vanish · • evil spirits
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Next in importance to freedom ·and
justice is popular education, without
which neither freedom nor justice can
be permanently maintained. - James
A. Garfield.
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fonnance by the dance club.
The money the P.A.S.F.
makes on the talent show will
be used to send delegates to
t:ie state convention of Pan
American clubs. This conve~tion will be held in March
of next year in San Antonio.
· The talent show will begin at 7:30 P.M. The admission prices are; adults 75¢,
students 50¢, and children
under twelve 25¢. . We hope
to see everyone there. Come
as a performer and be "discovered" or as a spectator and
do the "discovering".
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classic studies for general
heerdity are the corn, Zea
mays; the fruit fly, Drosophila melanogaster, the bread
mold, Neurospora and man,
H<>mo sapiens.
In the laboratory a number
of breeding experiments are
carried on with Drosophila.
The crosses are made by the
students to obtain examples
of monohybrid, dihybrid, and
trihybrid crosses. These involve the classic examples of
Mendel. Variations on these
crosses are also studied. Corn
is raised to demonstrate various crosses and to show the
effect· of radiation on the
chromosomes. A number of
interesting studies of man's
inheritance include taste di£•
ferences and differentation of
blood groups. The course is
intended to provide a basic
background of the more
thoroughly studied traits of
inheritance of representative
plants and animals.

It's Only An
Illusion
"My gosh, I've lost weight."
This remark seemed to have
been a common one around
the TSC campus during the
distribution of the girls' P.E.
uniforms.
If any of you girls said it,
I caution you to take a close
gander at the size tag situated on the inside of the shorts.
You say you were a size
nine and received instead a
size fourteen? You say you
can get both legs in one leg
of your shorts? Well, I assure you that this was done
only in your better interests.
Think of it this way: Maybe
someday you'll gain weight
and grow into them. They
are b ound to come in handy
the n J3ut,..£or those _of you
who are destined to be thin
- invite one of your friends
to join you in the other pant
leg .
D on't get me wrong, I'm
not aiming to tear these uniforms down, they're really
great (BIG)II But, they w ould
look considerably better if
they fit properly.
My sincere congratulations
to those of you who did get
a proper fit. F or those of you
who did not - see you
around the candy machine.

TO ALL CLUBS,
CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS, AND STUDENTS:
This year the SCORPIO
Staff is asking that each of
you submit photographs of
your activities to us. It is
physically impossible for one
photographer to be present
at every event that takes
place. The SCORPIO photographer will, as usual, cover
all scheduled College functions (dances, teas and the
like); he will also take pictures of your officers and a
club meeting.
We are certain there are
many students who are quite
adept with a "Brownie" - so
we won't worry about good
pictures. We promise to use
as m.lny of your snapshots as
we can - so get busy - let
us see what your organization- is doing - It's up to you!

~he newly-el~cted TSC cheerleaders, Sheila
Bailey, Esther Pena, Thelma Zuniga . Judy Grant,
and Lynn Beat,hard, execute a rousing cheer for

the TSO ScorpionsJ Be sure to attend the next
__ _ _
home game J anuarµ, t~.... .

Cheerleaders
TSC cheerleaders were
chosen on Ko,·emebr 14 for
the basketball season which
open on ;-.;-ovember 20. liss
Zamora, girl's P.E. teacher,
and Coach Steinbach were
the judges for the try-outs.
Those who will be your
cheerl~aders for this year are;
Sheila Bailey, Lynne Beathard, Judy Grant, Ester Pena,
and T helma Zufiiga. Sheila
and T helma were chosen as
head cheerleaders.
The first basketball gamo
ov• will be on Tuesday,

Chosen

ember 20 where the girls will
exercise their newly acquired
positions.
Sheila, Lynne, Judy, Ester,
and Thelma are all anxious
for the season to go over
with a bang. They said they
would all do their best to
boost the school spirit and
try to add to the team's confidence.
Let's all attend the first
game of the season and show
the cheerleaders and the
team that their time and efforts aren't being wasted .

El Alacran
Al S. Alacran came into the
collegian room being as niec
and polite as boy asking for
a girls hand into the fa tal
leap.
"What'sa matter with you··
asked a Chem. and Math.
teacher who's jokes could be
bottled and sold as corn
liquor.
"P ues" said the insect, as
he broke into tears (You did
not know a scorpion could
cry did you Mrs. Warbird)
alot of the girls Margar et and

Louise, and Helen, they have
been saying that I'm not nice
and that I have a fillty mind.
"These 'ladies?' they say I
shoed a-polo-jis to all the
gorls at TSC for calling them
dronks and that they're not
all for real. So Yo I'm going
to a-polo-jis rite here."
''Ladies I'm going to apolo-jis.
At night I am high
T he next day I'm blue
I love tequila and
I'm sorry I hurted you.

The second issue of the
COLLEGIAN was distributed on Friday, November 2.
As explained in the editorial
titled COLLEGIAN, some
changes were made in the issue. In it, we promised to
have a Candid Camera
Comer. It was, as we hope
some of you noted, omitted.
For this error we apologize;
it was simply oversight on our
part, and that particular section has been included in
this issue. However, the
purpose of this column is not
only to make an apology,
but, more significantly, to
pose to you - our readers a question: Are you satisfied
with the p a p er ? What
pi:ompts this question is that
we failed to receive any
response from you concerning the past issue. Does this
mean that you approve of the

paper, or does it mean that
you find the paper so uninteresting that you failed to
read it?
It is important that you let
us know your feelings concerning the paper; otherwise,
we may institute changes in
columns that you find pleasing, or begin to include material which might be displeasing. We urge any of you
who have definite opinions
about material in the paper
- favorable or unfavorable to bring it to our attention.
And, lastly, we would like to
say that letters addressed to
the editor will be appreciated. If any of you would like
to voice your opinion on any
campus issue, you may do so
by simply dropping a letter
in the COLLEGIAN box
which is located in the main
office.
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Lay Out ........................................... . _...................... Eddie Valent, Bobby Champion
_.....Sponsoas - ··········-····························-· ·-- ····· Mrs. Bennet, Mrs. Foster
nAFF ................................................ Rosario-Alarcon,
Judy Grant, Lynn Beathord.
Corl Hunt, Louise Brooke, Hilario Diaz
Agustin Rangel, Franklin Earle, Arlene Wheeler,
Judy Whitaker, Rita Claus, Clarence Rodgers.

THANKSGIVING
ASSEMBLY

"Happy turkeying, everybody". Our Thanksgiving assembly started with a sharp
rap on the podium by the college president, Mr. C. J. Garland, followed by his short,
but interesting speech. In
the speech, Mr. Garland
stressed the fact that Thanksgiving 1s a time of togetherness which is celebrated nationwide. He requested that
the students think back farther than the Pilgrims, that
they recall Moses' direction
to the Israelites to bring their
first fruits to the altar; i.e.,
one should not give merely
surplus to the church. One
should think of one's individual blessing and, too, of
our national blessings. He
concluded with, "Give us
greatful hearts, oh Lord, for
all thy blessings, and make us
ever mindful of the needs of
others."
Next came the choir, backed by a rather odd-looking
piece of accoustical equip-ment which resembled a
baseball backstop. The general consensus seemed to be
that it improved ~e quality

of the sound about as much
aes a baseball backstop would
have. Randy S tone presented a Thanksgiving reading which . was rather well
done. Then the eighteenvoice choir, led by Mr. Robert Buchanan, sang several
excellent selections, among
them, Gloria.

Punctilious Perliew
El Alacran crept into the
newsroom the other day looking, as usual, in a quandry.
"What is this theeng," he
asked, "which I have heard
off een other schools called
speerita?".
"Ah," rumbled a cry from
a stoop-shouldered ex-navaltype class officer across the
room, "this is a recitation by
our student body which had
better come as a gift from
Heaven post-haste, or all of
us class leaders are liable to
be marked with the frustation
of uselessly trying to arouse
this spirit from our Peons."
"How ees your rafflet coming, Amigo?" The creature
looked sympathetic as he
waited for the answer.
"Oh, fine, fine - with 300
tickets sold by about ten
people, we've got it made,''
was the discouraged reply.
An ex-class officer and his
successor raised eyebrows
successively from their seats
at the layout table.
"Yeah,'' needed the latter,
"and our slave sale and dance
about the same. At the last
class meeting this spirit thing
brought a grand total of
twenty five members, including all class officers and their
relatives and pets."
The humble ex-officer looked sad.
"Aye - I should have warned y'all about his sadly lacking enthusiasm in the ivyleague halls - but, now the
truth is out."
'There must be an unexplainable reason, Creature,"
explained the present upper
class officer to the disheartened insect, ''but if you want
to find this thing called
school spirit, set out to look
for the best hidden and most
neglected element at TSC."

. It is generally accepted
that the students, who went
home with visions of turkey
dinners in their heads, by
now wish they would nevermore see another piece of
the fowl stuff. By last count,
there were several hundred
turkey sandwiches being consumed daily in the cafeteria.

Fresh Flubs
Sophomore English 213
students who have recently
struggled through Chaucer
may take courage and comfort from seeing some students answers to a Chaucer
quiz in another college:
"The Monk is bald and
hunts the hairs."
'The Friar preferred the
company of bare maids."
"The Prioress is fastidious,
almost to the point of being
squirmish."
Or, these from our own TSC
English classes:
"Some magazines and books
contain certain words and
pictures which suggest immortality." (Freshman theme

on Censorship)
"Byron was noted for his
devil make hair attitude."
(Freshman research paper)
"A pedestrain is a streetwalker." (Freshman vocabulary quiz)
And, if you think Freshmen are the only who make
the English faculty wonder
whether to laugh or cry, consider these sophomores, one
of whom solemnly asserted
that James Thomson wrotf in
the extemporaneous period,
and one who believes that
"Dover Beach" is probably
suspect because "it deals with
moralism."

Tribute to our Lady Dean
The lady who serves as a
sounding board for the grievances and discouragements of
our tender young coeds is
considered a second mother
by many of her previous and
present counselees. Now enjoying her honors as a Delta
Kappa Gamma, a member of
"Who's Who Among Deans in
A m e r i c a n Colleges" and
'Who's Who in American Women", Mrs. Sally Lindaberry
looks upon her position as
Dean of Women - as well as
that of instructor of English
at TSC - as an enjoyable
responsibility.
Mrs. Lindaberry feels the
essential purpose of a college
instructor is that of stimulating the dawn of thought and
ideas within young men and
women preparing to step out
into the maze of modem living. This awakening is effected by the use of directed
statements and selective readings in her classrooms.
Before coming to the halls
of our l_iistoric Alma Mater
in 1947, Mrs. Lindaben-y
taught and sponsored the
Senior Class at Brownsville
High for many years, guiding
each successive class through
the annual fund raising of
$l,OOO.
Mrs. Lindaberry grew up
in San Marcos, Texas, and attended. the training school
there, later obtaining her B.S.
Degree from Southwest Texas State College. Then, upon
receiving her Masters Degree
from the University of Texas,
she and her husband migrated to Brownsville, from which
point she has traveled to
Mexico City during vacation
months to study Spanish,
history, and folk dancing. Joe
Lindaberry, her husband, is
in the insurance business, and
has been very active in civic
affairs for several years. Fond
of travel, the active couple
has visited from New York to
California, and they go to
into Mexico as often as possible.
When time allows, Mrs.
Lindaberry loves to read
historical novels. Irving Stone
(of The Agony and The Ecstacy fame) is her favorite
modern writer. She also loves
art, and would like to learn
chestral or piano - and Jazz

are favorites in her choice of
music. Sl.e is a member of
the Presbyterian Church, and
an active member of the
Learners Club.
Mrs. Lindaberry fr'"'l ~
and gentle persr-n, a1_
looks on her stuaents as he,
children, as many of -~-ou
readers can readily attest to.
Mrs. Lindaberry dreams of
someday enjoying the wealth
of natural beauty of Canada,
and of acquainting herself
with England and Sc~ ' dan- "'
avia. Foremost on her · :st of
attainable tangibles al"' the
moment,_ however, she says -..,.
laughingly, iA a mecharca 1"'- grade----·-for ~1er stacks of _...,.,
Englisl. pa_p~r~ ...
'-..
Mrs. Lir Jaberry • ~
n
teaching at T.~.C. ~ 1 ~ the
..............
"" first year the ~ege
moved to Fort Brown (1948).
She established a precedent
for future learning with her
gentle manner and warm
generosity toward her students and other members .of
tl1e faculty during those trial
years after the birth of
T.S.C.'s independence with an
established locality, school
board, and traditions. Now,
as the increased enrollment
of the 962-63 school year
brin~ ~ nec._essity for new
classr., ;, a larger administr •~e ; in~-~and our own
lib1, ,y, we shoulrl. Jook back
upon our heritages,-.., and
founclers o~if'~1, ,u dt _ appreciaM n anu great respect.
Mrs. Lindaberry has provided much more than a memory for past students and
counsellees and those who
will walk on from her classrooms in the future. She has
given a foundation for the-.....
achievemeii.,s of many s,.J.1..ccessful people, and has don- ,,
ated years of dedicated service toward this purpose. ln
a tribute to her intang;.J-..Je
accomplishments towar~
furthering of education .md
the betterment of mankind, -~...,
may we look upon her as an
example of the selfless service of a person of wit, charm,
intelligence and accomplishment, an outstanding person
in our midst to whom we
point with pride, and one
whose honors give honor to
our devotion.

----------=---- ---=----.:.-- ----'~-:..----_;;__;___;;__________ __ ________-=------=---------- ------ ------..,

Bevy of Beauties Parade
At Faculty Women's Tea

The Annual Faculty Women's Tea was held November 16 from four to six p .m.
at Landrums. The tea, planned and prepared by the
faculty women, was enjoyed
by teachers and students
alike. Teachers in the receiving line were Mrs. Ruth
Langford, M r s . Margaret
M i t c h e 11 , Mrs. Arnold
Chandler, Mrs. Harry Bennett, Miss Roseanne Zamora,
and Mrs. Albar Pefia. Serving at the refreshment table
were Mrs. George Cail Jr.,
Mrs. C. J. Garland, Mrs.
Fount Ray, Mrs. Dawson DeViney, Mrs. Laurel Ouye, and
Mrs. Frances. Eacho.
After refreshments were
served, teachers and students
wer.::. entertame<l-- by a style
show of women's fashions
presented by Ralph's dress
shop.
Leading off the parade of
fashions was Jermaine Friedman, who modeled a blushing
pink robe and matching slip:>ers. Mary Irene Zarate
followed in a smart olive
green trench coat, ideal for
campus wear. Melissa Humhrey and Nancy Buckingham
then appeared in matching
silk long pants and shir~s of
black, beige, and brilliant
yellow. Next came Nydia
Hinojosa, wearing bright red
culottes with red and white
stripped blouse and matching
head scarf.
Beverly Boeer changed the
pace from sports wear to
dress wear in her comfortable
wool dress of black plaid
akirt. Mary Zarate stepped

into the limelight once more
in a warm black wool jumper
and white wool knit sweater.
Following Mary Irene came
Tenita Garza in a lovely black
wool skirt and sweater with
a matching blouse of black
and white stripes.
Changing the scene from
casual to dressier dresses was
Sandra Sweeney in her black
knit sheath' with reversable
jacket. Fredericka Humphries looking fresh as a fall
day followed in her practical
but pretty three piece suit
of pale green wool. Stephanie Carce's, in her turquoise
suit of Ita1ian knit with
colorful striped blouse of
blue,, orange, and gold,
brought to a close the showing of-afternoon dresses.
The final phase of the
show was composed of a
number of "after-five" dresses m o d e 1e d b y Melissa
Humphrey, Nancy Buckingham, Katherine Humphries,
Jermaine Friedman, Nydia
Hinojosa, Beverly Boeer, Tenita Garza, Fred e r i ck a
Humphries, and Sandra Sweeney.
In addition to the TSC
faculty and students who attended the tea, there were
also many out of town visitors present. Among them was
Lynn Deacon, a foreign exchange student from South
Africa.
During the tea, conversations sprang up continuously
between teachers and students - illustraitng the congenial atmosphere present on
the TSC campus.

SEA HOLDS BANQUET
The Ben L. Brite chapter
of the Student Education Association held its banquet
and installation of officers on
November 6, 1962, at the
Palmetto Inn.
Mrs. Jearel Adams, vicepresident of the city council
of Parent-Teacher Association, installed the following
officers: Gustavo San Miguel,
President; Alicia Martinez,
vice-president; Uzzie Oliveria, secretary; Christine Dyer,
treasurer; Ro g e r Trevino,
historian; Evangelina Saenz,
reporter; and Andy Valez,
parliamentarian. Mrs. Margaret Mitchell is the faculty
sponsor.
Miss Graciana Saenz, former TSCian and a past president of SEA, was a guest
speaker. She spoke on the
experiencies of an elementary
school teacher.

Long Awaited Ski
Club Forming

Interests Prove Universal
German Jose Gonzalez is
our foreign student from Venezuela. He lives in Carac.1s
where he went to high school
and where his parents have
a coffee plantation. The
beautiful plantation is located at the foot of a mountain
and orchids grow there in
profusion. He has one sister,
a beautiful girl of seventeen.
Ger.man's interests are verv
much the same as any bo/s
in our country. His hobbies
include girls, football, girls,
dancing, girls, hunting, and
girls. He usually hunts (for
four footed animals) on the
family ranch deep in the
jungle where tigers are very
prevalent.
Car racing also takes up
much of his time. In Caracas,
German and his cousin own
and race a '38 chopped and
channeled Ford coupe with a
'59 T-bird mill. The car will
do better than a hundred and
fifty miles per hour. He plans
to build another dragster this
summer.
· Before coming to TSC German studied at Cameron
State College at Lawton,
Oklahoma. He has also stu-

The newest and most unique club on campus, or shall
I say on the resaca, is now
forming. This is, of course
the ski club. It will be sponsored by our math professor,
William Glen Robinson.
This club is open to all
TSC students; beginning, intermediate, an d advanced
skiers. The advanced skiers
will be taught slaloming and
jumping.
Classes will be taught on
the resaca. All equipment
will be furnished. The college will constrnct a ski jump
for the use of the club. The
club will use Mr. Robinson's
equipment until the school
buys its own. Mr .Robinson
has a fifteen foot fiberglass
boat, powered by a fifty
horsepower outboard motor.
He will also supply the skis.
A very reasonable twentyfive dollar club fee covers all
expenses. The club will meet
two days a week - Monday
and Wednesday, Monday and
Friday, or Wednesday and
Friday depending on demand
- for six weeks. Classes will
be held from 1:00 to 2:30
and 2:30 to 4:00. In the event
of inclement weather, canceled classes will be made up
on the weekends. Professor
Robinson, assisted by Coach
Steinbach, will teach the
classes.
There is still time to join
the club. For information
contact Mr. Robinson or
Coach Steinbach immediately. The success of the club
depends on the response to
it. JOI TODAY!

SLAVE AUCTION HELD
Step right up, ladies and
gents. Get your genuine
slaves here! Hilario Diaz,
sophomore class auctioneer
sold some 20 slaves last
Thursday, November 8. The
object was to raise some sorely-needed long green for the
sophomores; the result was a
hilarious free-for-all in which
students were g i v e n the
chance to buy one day dictatorial privileges. The slaves .
were bound to work for their
masters for one day. This
led to some rather funny situations, such as Ernesto Orillac's six-girl harem.
Ernesto, known locally as
"the last of the big time sugar
daddies", had his lovely
slaves fanning him with palm
leaves, cleaning his apartment, and shaving him. Several slaves went for · rather
high prices: Pearl Garcia,
Franklin Earle, and Dr. DeViney were a few. Dr. DeViney was bought by Mrs.
Warburton, presumbly to
give him a taste of the life
of a poor, long-suffering
teacher! Franklin a 1m o s t
bought himself out of bondage, but the eventual price
was a bit too steep for his
pocketbook. It was rumored
that a Mr. Lincoln from up
North was agitating for the
release of the slaves, but this
proved to be unfounded.

DECEMBER
Faculty Christmas Party
December 15, 1962
Christmas Assembly
December 19, 1962

T.S.C. Christmas Formal
December 19, 1962
Christmas Holidays
December 19, 1962 January 2, 1963

died at Texas A&I.
He has traveled extensively and loves Texas. The
beautiful Texas girls lured
German here from Oklahoma.
One of his fondest desires is
"to talk like a Texan".
He hopes to terminate his
studies at Lamar Tech in
Beaumont. Later, he will return to Caracas, the second
largest oil producing center
of the wond, to be a petroleum engineer.
We are glad to have you
here German, and we hope
this will be a very profitable
year for you.
CURTAIN RISES
Enchanted ... That's what
we hope you will be when
you see the play The Enchanted presented by the
TSC Drama Club under the
direction of Mrs. Martha.
Hartman.
The Enchanted is a biography of a critical moment
in the life of a young girl the moment when she turns
from girlhood to womanhoou.
In this moment Isabel's belief
in the life of the spirit is so
strong that it is sufficient to
evoke a real phantom and
even to threaten this world
with a spiritual revolution.
But whereas the Inspector,
\Yhv _represents the powers of
Government and Science, is
powerless against Isabel, the
Eligible Young Man succeeds; and for Isabel as for all
young girls, in the end the
adventure of love proves
more attractive that the adventure of death.
Members of the cast are as
follows :
Mayor - Tommy Young
Doctor - Frank Roiz
Ghost - Robert DuBose
Isabel - Marcy Whitman
Inspector - Jamie Bray
Supervisor - Tommy Bridges
Armande Mangebois Karol Krafa
Leonide Mangebois Linda Bennett
First Executioner Espediti6n Hernandez
Papa Tell1er James Sutton
(Seven Little Girls)
D enise - Michaele Harve
Irene - Kay Kennedy
Daisy - Janie Parker
Marie-Louise - Kathy Morris
Lucy - Betty Hartman
Gilberte - Cathie Parker
Viola - Candy Dornfeld
M. Adrian - Robert
Fernandez
Stage Manager John Edmudson
Props and Wardrobe Katy Moore
The play will be presented
December 12 and 13 at the
H i g h School Auditorium.
Prices are 75¢ for reserved
seats and 50¢ for regular
seats. Curtain rises at 8:15
P.M.
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TEXAS SOUTHM OST COLLEG E
Enrollmen t Infonnation
Fall 1962
Evening College
Day College
Full Tim• Part Time All Part Time
F
M
F
M
M F

Freshmen
Sophomores
Special
First time in
College

150 105

Total
F

T

8
9
8
25

25 48
13 19
35 20
73 87

226 180 406
ll5 85 200
47 30 77
388 295 683

1 5

13 34

164 144 308

10
9
8
27

191 124
93 57
4 2
288 183

M

Student S-ources
Day

Brownsville
HS and othe,s
St. Joseph's
Villa Maria
San Benito
Harlingen
Los Fresnos
Port Isabel
Rio Hondo
Raymondville
La Feria
Lyford
Santa Rosa
Other Texas
Out-of-State
Previously enrolled

F

M

171
27
37

ll4
25
25

17
6
3
1
4
2
1

34

9

9

5
3
3
2
3

7
5

4

5

students:

~ --;rLE

Evening
F
M

29
1

47
4
4
3
2
0
1

5
1
1
3
0

M

399
28
42

35
10

12
5
3
3
2

3

9
19

7
23

D ay - 203

ll·
28

Total
F

T

1

461
28
29
71
55
18
15
7
7
5
3

16
24

27
52

161
29
29
20
8
3
2
4
2

3

Eveninsz - 66.
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German Jose Gonzalez was
the guest speaker at the second meeting of the P.A.S.F.
German, a Sophomore at
TSC, is a native of Venezuela. He spoke on the industries, and the schools in Venezuela. The wealth of Venezuela comes from its oil,
coffee, and cacao, the three
chief exports. Caracas is the
capital and largest city of
Venezuela. Because the city
is 3,136 feet above the sea,
the climate is mild and pleasant.
Venezuela is the third
largest producer of oil in the
world, and the largest producing oil field in Latin America is Lagunillas located on
the eastern shore of Lake
Maracaibo.
As . to the school system of
Venezuela, German said that
pirmary and secondary education are required. Before a
student can be promoted to
another grade level he must
pass three tests given to him
by governme nt representa tives. If the student fails to
make a satisfactory passing
grade in the three tests, he
fails the entire course and
must take the subject again.
As a conclusion to his very
interesting talk, German recited one of his favorite
poems.
CALEND AR FOR 1963

January 2, 1963
JANUARY
Dead Week
January 7-11, 1963
Final Examinations
January 14-18, 1963
Registration, 2nd Semester
January 22-23, 1963
Classes Begin, 2nd Semester
January, 24, 1963
FEBRUARY
Round-Up
February 15, 1963
Junior College Convention
February 15-16, 1963
Charro Days Holiday
February 22, 1963
A lady in Harriman after
listening to the reasons why
the U. S. wants to develop
rockets for space travel, commented: "I think folks ought'r
stay home and watch TV like
the Lord intended us folks
to do."
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In New York City's Empire
State Building an elevator
operator said that all day
long people would ask him
"What time is it?" So he hung
a clock in the elevator. Now
all day long people ask him,
"Is that clock right?"

TEXAS SOUTHMOST COLLEGE SCORPIO S
1962-63 BASKETBALL SCHEDU LE

ov. 20
Nov. 27
ov. 30
Dec. 1
Dec. 7
Dec. s·
Dec. 12
Dec. 14
Dec. 15
Jan. 5
Jan. 8
Jan. 22
Jan. 25
Jan. 26
Feb. 1
Feb. 2
Feb. 5
Feb. 8
Feb. 9
Feb. 12
Feb . 14
Feb. 15
F eb. 19
Feb . 22
Feb. 23

Pan American College Jr. Varsity
Matamoros All-Stars
Monterrey Tuch (Tentative )
Monterrey Tech (Tentative)
San Antonio Jr. College Tourname nt
San Antonio Jr. College Tourname nt
Pan American College Jr. Varsity
F ort Hood Army
Fort Hood Army
Monterrey Tech (Tentative)
Pan American College Jr. Varsity
°Victoria Jr. College
Pan American College Jr. Varsity
Fort Sam Houston
Tampico All-Stars (Tentative )
Tampico All-Stars (Tentative)
°Del Mar College
Fort Sam Houston
Fort Sam Houston
°Del Mar College
Tampico All-Stars (Tentative)
Tampico All-Stars (Tentative)
°Victoria Jr. College
Instituto Combres (Tentative)
Instituto Combres (Tentative)

All home games start at 7:30
Athletic Office LI 2-4651
Basketbal l practice started
ovember 1:2,
on Monday,
with 14 men suiting out for
the first day's workout. With
only three sophomres returning from last year's squad,
much will depend on the incoming freshmen to round
out a well balanced club.
Missing from last year's
squad will be high scoring
guards Mauro Vasquez, who
graduated , Felipe Leal, who
was plucked from the Jr. College ranks by Pan American
College on a baseball scholarship and Thomas Newman,
who decided to go to the
University of Texas.
Returning lettermen include Richard Moon, Elisio
Ruiz and Rosendo Garcia.
First year men trying out for
the team are: Alfredo Salinas
from Lyford, James Belt from
Harlingen , Gary Loff, Mike
Patterson, Tom McCabe, Ray
Sanford and David Compton,
all of Brownsville, Cruz Cervantes from Raymondv ille,
Luis Rodriguez from Harlingen and Andy Velez also
from Lyford, Fernando Sali-

Home
Home
Monterrey
Monterrey
San Antonio
San Antonio
Home
Killeen
Killeen
Home
Edinburg
Home
Edinburg
Home
Tampico
Tampico
Home
~s~n Antonio
San Antonio
C. Christi
Home
Home
Victoria
Mex. City
Mex. Citv
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Werner P. Steinbach
Atheltic Director
nas, an all district center from
La Joya, is also working with
the team but will not become
eligible until mid term.
A 25 game schedule has
been arranged which will
carry the team 5400 miles
around southern Texas and
part of Mexico.
Miss Rose Ann Zamora is
working with the girls of the
college to come up with a
fine cheer leading group, and
all will be in readiness for the
first game of the season
Tuesday night, November 20,
against Pan American College.
Along the line of intramurals, the doubles Pington
champions hip has been decided with the blue ribbon
award going to Joe Lopez
and Robert Champion . Joe
and Robert knocked off Luis
Rodriguez and Joe Garcia
15-4, 15-3 in the finals.
Intra-mur al touch. football
is now underway , and spectators may catch some exciting
games every Tuesday &
Thursday at 11 O'clock.

